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WCHbLAS MURASZKO

HITLER AIDE, STALIN SPY
Kravchenko Castigated for His
UKRAINIAN PRIWESSIONALS
Hitler's chief agent in Russian
Anti-Ukrainian Stand
To Hold Convention in Syracuse Labor Day affairs, a confidant of Joachim von
Ribbentrop and Alfred Rosenberg,
It is recalled that Victor Krav Of the Russian Provisional Govern
Weekend
with whom he shared offices in the chenko, ex-Communist and author ment who paved the way for Bol
German Foreign Ministry, was a
master-spy in the service of Stalin.
He was Alexander Sevriuk, Uk
rainian, one of the co-signatories
to the Brest-Lltovsk Treaty be
tween the young Ukrainian Nation
al Republic and the Central Pow
ers of March 9, 1918.
The unveilment of traitor Sevruik
aa a Nasi spy in, the employ of the
Reds came with the capture by the
Americans of secret German docu
ments. The story, based on these
documents, appears in the current
August issue of "Plain Talk,"
monthly magazine (New York Ci
ty. Editors Isaac Don Levine. Eu
gene Lyons et al), written by Guether Reinhardt

of the best-seller I Chose Freedom,
sued a French pro-Soviet publica
tion for libel a few months ago.
During the trial, which became
known throughout the world, Krav
chenko endeavored to prove that
the trouble in Russia lies essen
tially with the clique in the Krem
lin, and not in the inherent Russian
aggression and lust for conquest.
He claimed that once the Com
munist government fa overthrown
In Moscow, the Russian people
would surely step on the road of
true democracy. &

The passing of Nicholas Muraszko came as a shock to many mem
bers of the Ukrainian National Association because of its suddenness
and because it was the first time that a president of U.N A . died while
in office. Genuine grief was apparent on the faces of those who came
to pay their last respects, while numerous telegrams of sympathy for
the bereaved family and for the U.N.A. indicated a pervading
of mourning for the departed leader.
[A detailed report of the funeral*on Augst 6 will appear here next place within the framework of U.
N. A. or out of I t for he saw
week.]
The feeling of grief is a natural ultimate benefits coming from or
aftermath to the wide popularity ganized youth efforts. Whether ft
enjoyed by our deceased President was the U.N.A. Sports Activity, or
during his lifetime. Coming to numerous youth conventions, or
America at an age which in our local youth activities, they appear
present day still requires parental ed to him as healthy signs for the
guidance, the Bixteen-year old boy future of Ukrainian Americans. He
steered his own course to success. was grieved when any youth moveHard work and perseverance in ment failed to meet with success
self-discipline
won
recognition but Ms faith in the Ukrainian
among his people and carried him American Tooth remained firm.
to the highest office that Ukrain
A Living Monument
ians had to offer. He was elected
The deceased President of U.
president of the Ukrainian Nation
al' Association in 1929, and re N. A. did not utter his last wish in
elected to that office by four suc his last moments, for he want into
ceeding conventions. At the time eternal' sleep unexpectedly. But we
to him whether the movement took know that his mast ardent wish
twentieth year as president of Uk was exprensed at test annual ses
sion of U.N A . Supreme Assembly,
rainian National Association.
the wish that this, 65th anniver
A True Friend of Youth
sary Of U.NA., he crowned with
The Ukrainian American Youth fiftyfive thousand members. It is
has lost a true friend in the person for us, the living members of U.
of Nicholas Muraszko. His sym N. A., to make the wish come true.
pathies and friendly support went It is our duty to do our utmost in
to every movement on the part of getting new members for U . N A .
young men and women toward or and erecting thereby «living monu
ganized activity. It did not matter ment to the memory of oar depart
to him whether the movement took ed President
t

shevism in Russia and Ukraine.
"From our point of view it is
far more important," s a y s the
article, "to fix the fact that he
(Krachenko) in his criticism of his
country attacks solely the Soviet
government, respectively the rul
ing class, and thus like many gen
erations of Russian emigres have
done before him supports the old
thesis that it would be sufficient to
change the present regime in Rus
sia in order to transform the coun
try into a democratic state after
the European pattern."
The author further accused
When a few Ukrainian witnesses,
some from Kravchenko's native Kravchenko of spreading the
city of DniepropbtrovBky volun "myth of the genuinely democratic
teered their testimonies, Kravchen spirit of the Russian people,"
ko under various pretexts, declined which allegedly haa nothing in
As we go to press, leas than three weeks before the 12th Con
SYRACUSE UKRAINIAN MALE to use them in his cas*. It was common with the present ruling vention of the Ukrainian Youth's League of North America, to be held
•s
clique
hi
the
Kremlin.
Especially,
later
revealed
that
he
objected
to
CHORUS TO SING AT UYL-NA
these witnesses on the.ground that continued the author, Krahchenko in Syracuse over the Labor Day weekend, we are still in the dark as
CONVENTION
they might touch on the Russifica- tried to "develop and strengthen to the nature of the theme or keynote of this leading Ukrainian Ameri
The Syracuse Male Chorus com tion of Ukraine from which the the conception of the homogenous- can youth event held annually since 1933 excepting during the period
posed of some thirty five mem Ukrainians constantly suffer, ana ness of,Russian culture," which as of the war.
To be sure, we have exercisedfbers under the direction, of Myron which Kravchenko. and other Rus sertion parenthetically denies the
Insect destruction of agricultural layers, an architect, a draftsman
Yaworsky will sing for the first sian imperialists are eager to deny. existence of the separate cultures some journalistic enterprise and pages. As a result by the time
crops saddened the entomologist, and an a r t i s t
Eventually Kravchenko won his of such nations as Ukraine, White by word of mouth have extracted the convention rolled around, the
time at a Ukrainian Youth's
"By virtue of my position in the League of' North America Conven suit and the case was closed, and Ruthenia and the peoples of the out here, in the E a s t some infor delegates would came to it well
hot the waste of human resources
university and because of my po tion Music and Dance Festival.
«,
mation on the subject Our infor briefed on what was to ensue and
we would not even bother men Caucasus.
in displaced persons camps shocked
litical activities," he said, "people
mants, however, appear to us as able enough to /make a valuable
tioning
it
had
it
not
been
for
a
To
support
bis
views
against
The
chorus
gained
an
enviable
him into action.
wrote wrote to me. It is my inten
reputation in local music circles view on the matter which we found Kravchenko's Russian imperialism,
Equipped . with a to-whom-ii- tion now to help students and sci
the Bulletin quoted and article
and has sung for many outstand in a European publication..
may-concern letter of introduction, entists, and they need not be Ukfcrfrom * Ukrainian paper m-Xtaop*
i n g futoe8on» т^Шгаепбе. -DasriagInasmuch- §з
-£>г-. ^ Atatsad**i<^0ruJfe)*^y^4&^; ti&u&tmm.""laf^ao
•
^heppeaa I had
a frage "program BeM in honor of not Ukrainian but is one published EJkrateete, to the effect that there tion, they reply "C^ahlzation." We criticism, for the. hettnr of,.the
feasor of Entomology and Economic closest contact with them.
Syracuse's founding the Male Cho by an organization of anti-com is no difference between Kravchen gather from them that the forum League. The Ukrainian Weekly
Zoology at the Unievslty of Min
rus was featured in a gala outdoor munist groups from Eastern and ko, kerensky, a Bolshevik- or a and business sessions will be de has been Intimately associated with
Sees DP Mismanagement
nesota, flew to Germany five weeks
concert together with the Ukrain Central Europe, we thought it Cxarist Russian as far as Ukraine voted to talks and discussions on the League, its ideals, activities
ago.
"I was impressed while in Ger ian dancers from the convention proper to acquaint our readers is concerned. All are bound to how to set up the UYL-NA on 8 and progress long enough (since
its founding) for anyone to think
The 61-year-old scientist [a mem- many that someone there misman city. Besides taking a very active with i t
keep the Ukrainian people in slave sound organizational basis.
If that be the case, if Jthe League otherwise.
ber of the Political Advisory Board aged displaced persons affairs and part in American musical life in
The Intonnarhun Bulletin (No. ry and to exploit the resources of
of the Ukrainian Congress Commit wasted invaluable human resources Syracuse the chorus has* sung time 12) which brought the criticism of Ukrainian territories with the pur "executive" (to use the term em
In all fairness, however, It must
tee of America] persuaded Ameri that their energies and knowledge after time for varioue Ukrainian Kravchenko's views on Ukraine, is pose of expanding Russian im ployed by our Canadian friends be stated that as an organization
can Zone officials to grant neces had not been harnessed to creative affairs.
published by a political group of perialism in Europe and Asia. The who will be also represented at the the all-embracing U k r a i n i a n
conclave) has definitely decided Youth's League of North America
sary permits. Visiting camps at use,"
For the past six months the this same name which has its head Bulletin concludes its case against
upon
"Organization" as the key haa been far less derelict in this
Hanau, Munich, Aschaffengurg,
quarters
in
Rome.
It
is
comprised
Kravchenko and other Russian im
Explaining his numerous inter Male Chorus has been preparing a
note of the meeting, then why keep matter than, for example, the Uk
Berchtesgaden, Regenaburg, Leip- views, the professor said he had program for the convention in of representatives of Poland. Hun perialists as follows:
this fact under the proverbial rainian Catholic Youth League and
heim and elsewhere, Dr. Granovaky jotted down "Ufe histories" for use addition to its scheduled appear- gary, Rumania, Slovakia, and is
"In any case, and that should
waged a one-man drive to rescue in future placements. He spoke ences. Among the highlights of under the influence of Polish politi be made known to whom it may bushel basket up to this time. f the Ukrainian Orthodox League.
from oblivion at least a part of With biologists, agronomists, genet its presentations will be the per cal exiles, and as yet has no Uk concern: we, the Intennarium na
"Organization" Is a good theme. Against the latter two fine youth
the 65,000 DPs, mostly of Ukrain icists, teachers and musicians, formance of the famous song "Ha- rainian representative because of tions, in our fight for freedom and But for it to be effective, it has to organizations far more severe
ian origins. He expressed interest among others. Their emigration maliya." This number at one time the Polish stand in regard to West restoration of our independence, be handled properly at the forum criticism could be levelled here.
primarily in skilled workers, art will be facilitated, he added, enjoyed a great deal of prominence. ern Ukraine.
Still, when one considers that
never will associate ourselves with and business sessions of the con
ists, scientists and persons In cul through the Church World Service, Because of its intricate composi
The unsigned article's chief point Kravchenko, Kerensky, nor other vention.
Firstly, the keynote Ukrainian American youth is Uk
tural pursuits.
the International Rescue and Re tion and difficult passages, few is that Kravchenko. although a Russian imperialists. The Russian speeches on it will have to be com rainian American youth, be it of
He addressed thousands and in lief Committee and the United Uk choruses have attempted to sing former Communist, has the iden empire must be definitely crossed petently presented by individuals this or that religious or group
terviewed hundreds of anti-com rainian-American Relief Commit it during the recent years. The tical views on Russia's foreign po out and disintegrated. Mere re- speaking not only from theory but affiliation, and that, furthermore,
Male Chorus will sing it in a spe licies as those other (White Rus shufflements of the 'regime' will also from practical experience hi many of the UYL-NA delegates at
munist refugee men and women to tee.
cial arrangement where the chorue sian) political emigres, Including lead to nothing."
such matters. Secondly, their au tend the UCYL and the UOL con
find those best qualified for Ameri
Dr. Granovsky reported that he
ditors must be prepared to dis ventions, and the UCYL and the
can industry and agriculture. Fi had found time also to use profit is employed instead of the piano Alexander Kerensky, former head
COMPLETES COURSE
cuss the problems and issues in UOL delegates attend the UYLnally he selected fifty-six families, ably a second letter of introduction, for certain passages.
NUMBER OF UKRAINIANS
volved intelligently and to the NA conventions and rallies, then
The guests and delegates to the
120 individuals in all, to be "pro from J. L. Morill, president of the
one cannot help to escape the con
IN CANADA INCREASES
Alexander B. Musiychuk, mem point
cessed" by voluntary agencies co University of Minnesota. The let 12th Annual Convention of the
ber of U.N.A. Branch 74, of 375
operating with the Displaced Per ter enabled him to continue scienti UYL-NA will indeed be pleased to
We assume, although as yet we clusion that all of them are to
According to official statistics Clark S t . Sharon. Pa. has received do not know, that the League blame here, especially during these
sons Commission. They will be on fic research at Cambridge Univer hear this fine singing ensemble,
their way soen to this country
sity. England, and in Paris, on in another outstanding attraction at 308,765 new Immigrants entered his diploma from the Cleveland In executive haa selected competent post-war years.
sects in their relation to human the famous Music and Dance Fes Canada nlnce the termination of stitute of Art where he msjored in speakers on the subjects.
No doubt all young people like
Brought Others Over
tival which will be held in Syra World War II. of whom 15,653 industrial design.
welfare.
On the other hand, we definitely to attend conventions because of
cuse's
largest
and
finest
concert
were
Ukrainians.
The
largest
num
On August 1, Mr. Mueiychuk be
Dr. Granovsky, who came here
He specializes in studying the
know that no effort has been made the social contacts and the cultural
ber of imigrants, 104,242, came gan working at the Ford Motor
from the Ukraine in 1913, previously transmission of plan diseases by hall.
up to this time to prepare the con affairs, both of which are a "must"
from England. 29,630 from Scot Co.. Detroit, where he received a
had filed assurances on 115 other Insects. He has been teaching at
ventioneers for the eubject "Or for our younger generation organi
land, 33.722 from United States. position as a designer in the styl
DPs, Jhat they would not become Minnesota since 1930 and for eight
ganization." They will come to the zation and progress. But many of
NEW
UKRAINIAN
IMMIGRANTS
11,851 from Ireland, 18,491 from ing section.
public charges and that jobs await years before was at the Upiversity
meeting cold on the subject, not them expect too, that the con
ACTIVE
Holland, and the rest were dis
ed them here. He had button of Wisconsin, where he received
Following his discharge from the knowing what Is facing them, i.e. ventions will provide a sounding
tributed among a dozen other na Army, he began his training at the
holed friends in Minnesota to sign his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. On
the "Organization," and what is board for their ideas and opinions
Self Reliance in New York City tionalities that furnished Immi
necessary documents, then landed July 19 at Regensburg the Ukrain
Cleveland Institute in February. expected of them, 1-е. to have on problems and issues rising from
is
an
organization
of
the
recent
grants.
jobs for the. Dps, with whom he ian Polytechnic Institute awarded
1947 and by intensified work was thought and mulled over the idea their American environment and
Ukrainian immigrants. Its main
had corresponded since 1945.
able to finish hie four-year course before the convention and to have Ukrainian background, on world
Dr. Granovsky an honorary degree. objective ів to promote business
PRAVDA BOASTS OF CITIZENS' by this summer.
Of the 115, about seventy have
come to it with a general knowl problems and issues effecting their
(From The New York Times, ventures among the new immi RIGHTS' SLAVE LABOR CAMPS
emigrated to Minnesota, where
Besides his major In Industrial edge of it, ideas on It, and with group and individual lives. And
grants
for
mutual
profit,
as
the
August 9, 1949)
they have become foresters, min
design, he had classes in Interior recommendations for it.
certainly many of them desire to
name implies, with emphasis on
ing engineers, graphic artists, ar
The other day the mouthpiece of designs, painting portraiture and
That used to be done in former see the conventions consider the
co-operative form. At a meeting
chitects, carpenters, chemists, gov
OFF THE EDITOR'S DESK
called by self Reliance on August the Communist Party. "Pravda. sculpture, winning a number of years, particularly before the war. plight, of their kinsmen in Sovieternesses and office girls. The others
The theme of the convention then enslaved Ukraine, and of ways of
7th, co-operative principles were came out with a denial of the ex prizes for his work.
are on their way to America.
The graduate Is the son of Rev. would be announced about two aiding them hi their fight for na
In response to several inquiries explained to more than 250 per istence of slave labor camps in So
The DP benefactor explained s s to why no report has appeared sons in attendance. Resolutions viet Russia. It was not exactly a and Mrs. Stephen Musiychuk of St. months in advance, and then every tional independence. There are
here yesterday that his efforts had
on these pages concerning this were then adopted for creation of denial, in our sense of understand John's Ukrainian Orthodox Church week a topic fitting into that theme plenty such people.
been expedited by the kindness of
The wishes of such people should
would be discussed briefly on these
year's convention of the Ukrainian Initial Economic Commission which ing, but a counter-charge against in Sharon.
Charles Ward, president of Brown
be considered too, in planning a
the
British,
who
were
the
authors
would
formulate
plane
for
promo
A BigeloW, S t Paul, Minn, printing Catholic Youth League, held in tion of co-operatives. The com of a petition to the United Nations
convention. Otherwise many of
concern. He showed a letter of Buffalo last month, we wish it to mission is composed of three mem to investigate the slave labor sys describe the Soviet labor code as not deny that they have slave la them may not feel the cost of at
regulating
•conditions
of
prison
la
introduction signed by Mr. Ward, be known that no one at all sent bers, one of whom comes from the tem under Stalin.
bor camps; they have "correction tending the affair worth while. We
bor in accordance with the general labor camps," they say, which is hope, therefore, that the coming
soliciting skilled help in the graphic us a report or even a news item society of engineers, one from the
"Pravda," which literally stands
arts field, orchard and domestic on the convention, which is regret recently organized co-operative in for "truth," said that Soviet citi Soviet laws, "specifying hours of something — thank the Lord — UYL-NA 12th Convention will not
workers.
table on more than one account New York City, and D. Koniuch zens in "correction labor camps work, rest conditions for labor of that the "capitalist countries" have disappoint them. And we hope
that in our next two issues our
have guarantees of right that so- women and minor, safety specifica yet to have!
Dr. Granovsky said also that especially since The Ukrainian making the third member.
Somehow, the sneaking suspicion more serious minded readers will
called free citizens in capitalist tions." etc.
Robert Butler, United States Am Weekly endeavors to report all
The difference, it seems, is one remains that they are slave labor have something to read on this
bassador to Cuba, had asked him Ukrainian American youth and JODI THE UKRAINIAN N A T L countries might envy."
vital subject
4
of
nomenclature. The Soviets do camps after alL
The
communist
paper
went
on
to
ASSOCIATION.
DO
ГГ
ИСШ
to, recruit ten families of brick- other sctivitiee.
^
.
.tit.. я
The 1949 Annual Session of the
Ukrainian Professional Association
will be held at the Syracuse Hetei,
in Syracuse, Ne. York, in conjunc
tion with the annual convention of
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America, scheduled for Saptemper 2 to 5 inclusive.
Any college or University gradu
ate may consider himself or her
self eligible for membership. Those
whose dues of $2.00 shall be paid
by Sunday, September 4, will be
regarded as members in good
standing and qualified to take part
in the business пеявіопа.
During September 2 and 3 a U.
P. A. desk will be staffed in the
Syracuse Uotsl. Members should
pay their does then. If not earlier.

They should also fill out the auto
biographical forms to be used in
compiling a directory of Ukrain
ian professionals, and should make
their luncheon reservations.
The business session will be
held on Sunday, September 4, at
10 AJML Members will be intro
duced, reports of officers given, the
projected constitution will be dis
cussed, plans for the directory and
other activities will be considered,
and new officers will be elected.
The luncheon will take place at
1 P.M.
Does and other pre-convention
communications may be sent to:
0гг~В&рЬе\ W. Mamchur. Sec18404
Brady
І 19, Michigan.

CROP-SAVER TURNS TO SALVAGING
DPs
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American Nationality Groups Youth and the U.NA»
587 New Members Daring July
and European Unity

і
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Of the ten presidents since the
Fate willed it that, at the time
a few hours and have a good time.
A WEEKEND
when the U.N.A. reached its high founding of U.N.A., Nicholas Mu
The membership campaign of the
As
for
Mr.
Novenche,
well,
he
is
It was glorious summer morn
est stage of development, when its raszko served the longest time.
Ukrainian National
Association
By D. ANDBIEVSKY
ing on Saturday August 6th when going to ley the law down after membership and wealth had at Twenty years of service is equival
brought
encouraging
results
during
Member of Ukrainian National Council
Dan Slobodian, Ed Polewchak and Labor Day, claims he doesn't ever tained the heretofore greatest ex ent to one-third of life of U.N.A.
the month of July. No less than
get to see his wife do to all that
World War П made European gions of the RSFSR, Esthonia, 587 new members were admitted I set off for Rochester, N. Y. to she has. Still beneath it all I know pansion, its President should be During that time be'had his share
attend
the
final
pre
convention
nations realize that in order to sur Latvia, Lithuania, and of course, and, though more new members
they both get both get a big kick abruptly plucked away by the Al of troubles that came along with
vive they must revise the old sys the Ukraine. Most of them are in were admitted during the months dance of the summer. Few cars on out of it. Thus the evening went mighty. As if the good Lord felt the highest office that-Ukrainians
tem of political and economic rela favor of regional blocs as a step of May and June, this figure is the rosd and plenty of good scen on. Standing, sitting or walking that the job of his servant had can bestow. Overlooking the in
ery made the first hours of our
been well done and in a peaceful ternal problems that: are natural
tions among themselves. The Eu towards, and a component part of, considered very satisfactory. The
trip a complete joy. Even a lengthy but always meeting old friends slumber had taken him to his re
a
pan-European
union.
They
also
ropean statesmen began to look
to any organization, we must admit
total membership of the U.N.A. as detour in Pennsylvania did not de from previous trips. As someone
for formulas which* would bring agreed that in forming such union of July 30th, allowing deductions
once said: "If only one made ward. In the meantime the or that the passing through the
tract
from
the
enjoyment.
Beyond
ganization is given sufficient time period of war hysteria and its by
closer cooperation of their count- the following principles would have for suspensions cash surrenders,
Binghamton our chariot began friends and nothing else at conven
tries based on the concept of Eu to be observed:
deaths, and other losses, is 52,876. drinking too much oil so that for tions they would be worth every to recover from the shock and to products is bound to -leave a mark
ropean unity.
1. The membership in blocs shall The organization needs a little more this coming week, Standard Oil bit of effort put into them. A friend deliberate on choosing another on the strongest character. The
standard bearer.
be voluntary and shall be decided than 2,000 members to realize its should declare a healthy dividend is priceless."
war provided the enemies of free
In Western Europe
Nicholas Muraszko was the tenth
independently by every nationality publicized goal of 55,000 member for all stock-holders. Despite these
The hours flew by quickly and president of U.N.A. and with him dom with an opportunity to attack
ship during 1949, its 55th jubilee last few annoyances we reached
U.N.A. as a citadel of* Ukraine's
The Churchil-van Zeeland Coor organized in a sovereign state.
before we knew it the time had
2. All members of a bloc shall year.
dinating Committee which arranged
the outskirts of Rochester in good arrived to say good bye. I suppose probably ends the line of presi cause. Only those- who lived
dents with the pioneer chsracterThe majority of the new mem spirits.
for the congress of European Na retain an equal degree of sover
ordinary people would have done istics. With the exception of two through and were subjected to
bers are Ukrainian Displaced Per
tions in Hague in 1948 was only eignty over their territories.
that era of persecution can apRemembering my way around a just that. Not in Rochester though;
one of the many manifestations of
3. Boundaries between the mem sons who arrived in America dur bit from the first visit I made to not by a long shot. By some mys priests, the presidents of U.N.A.
this movement towards European bers of a bloc shall be drawn as ing recent months. Branch 221 of this very attractive city I man terious method they learned we came to America without formal P«*iate the lot of Nicholas Mubounced
unity. The Economical Union Be close to the ethnographic principle Chicago, Branch 194 of New York aged to find a hotel not too far were staying at a hotel and that higher education; their learning Iby every communist
demagogue.
was
continued
in
the
proverbial
nelux
(^Belgium,
Netherlands, as possible with such corrections City, and Branch 430 of Philadel away from the National Home lo we had a very large room. In no
And yet, in spite of the difficul
Luxembourg), the Military Alliance as will be mutually agreed in com phia admitted unusually large cated on Hudson Avenue. After time at all, Harry Kashmir, John school o f hard knocks. The two
priests, who served as presidents, ties that developed during the war,
of the five Western European pliance with the wishes of the local numbers of members.
knocking off a few moments' rest "Jeep" Shevchuk, Romie, Shevchuk,
New Branch in Wantagh, N. Y. we started out on what turned out Bill Hussar and Kay Klimko, plus were not spared that particular there was constructive work that
states (Brussels Pact), The Organi population, and with the economic
A new U.N.A. branch was or to be a marathon of wonderful many more Rochestarians organ brand of education either, for from had to be done under the U.N.A.
zation for European Economic Co and communications! needs of the
states
involved.
ganized
during July in Wantagh, Ukrainian hospitality, fun making, ized an expedition to the Cadillac the very beginning of its existence leadership. The Ukrainian Con
operation comprising the 16 "Mar
the Ukrainian National Associa gress Committee and the United
shall Plan" countries, and finally
4. The member nations shall de N. Y., by Stephen Kowalchuk. The and meeting. of people. We no Hotel. We had a wonderful time as tion had a tough sledding. As a Ukrainian American' Relief Com
the proposed Council of Europe legate to the bloc authorities such branch was designated number 412. sooner set foot in the door of the could be expected.
matter of fact, none of the U.N.A. mittee required co-ordination and
with its Ministerial Committee power as will be necessary to safe This is the first time a branch has Home, than Mrs. Harry Kashmair
Of course we didn't get but a presidents, beginning with Theodore harmony .with other organizations
(representatives of governments) guard and promote their common been formed in Wantagh and all queried us with: "What in the
and Consultative Assembly (rep interests. Democratic methods of persons interested in further in world are you doing here?" Of bit of sleep but what is that? Just Talpash and ending with Nicholas that regarded evevy movement
resentatives of parliaments) are establishing, applying, and amend formation about the new group are course we knew it sounded silly but getting in trim for Syracuse I sup Muraszko, were spared of critical from the competitive angle. It was
important steps towards such ing the principles and practices of invited to write to the main office we had to tell the truth. "We pose, would be a good explanation and turbulent periods in the life wearing on the manie nerves to
bring, together our- .various groups
unity. They are based on the com such authority must be clearly de of the U.NJV. Mr. Kowalchuk will came four hundred miles for your of it all. Why we even went to of the institution.
The founding of U.N.A. marked in order to defend the interests of
serve as branch secretary; in addi dance." That was only an excuse the diner which caters to Ukrain
munity of interests which in turn fined.
tion to being a charter member of for seeing all the people in Ro ians at all hours. If you hear a definite beginning of a distinct Ukrainian people behind the iron
springs from economic and geogra
5. In the formulation of blocs,
phical conditions as well as from geographical proximity, common Branch 412 he is an active member chester, going to Syracuse, attend music coming out, especially the development of Ukrainian life in curtain and help those who became
historical, cultural and political history, ethical affinities, cultural and past officer of Branch 361 of ing a picnic there, checking on the strains of "Viola!" then you.may America. It was marked by a unwanted refugees-in. Europe. To
rest assured there are Ukrainians struggle to separate Ukrainians both these organizations Nicholas
traditions. / — w
likenesses, and economic necessi New York city. Other officers are hotel and taking in all the sights present.
from the misguiding element that Muraszko gave his time and ener
John
Strykowsky,
president,
and
from
here
to
the
convention
city
There are'two schools of thought ties shall be the determing fac
from the misguided element that gy without neglecting the interests
Sunday
afternoon
we
bid
fare
Jaroelaw
Stepankiw,
treasurer.
in
order
to
tell
all
people
travelling
regarding the ultimate shape which tors.
all Russians. There was a-struggle of U.N.A. Nor was tbis all, and
well
to
Rochester
and
took
off
for
Double Indemnity
from N. Y. and N. J. just what to
European unity shall assume.
6. Blocs of nations shall unite
for the name "Ukrainian" and de to enumerate all his activities
•Syracuse.
We
had
a
most
enjoyable
see
and
how
to
see
it.
After
walk
As
brought
out
in
previous
col
Some statesmen and political writ in a European Commonwealth.
umns, the Ukrainian National As ing in a bit further to the attor trip, over hill and dale to Brock- fense against. the influence of the would mean to specify the many
ers favor a United States of Eu
In the above mentioned discus
Russian Mission. Religious con accomplishments of, Ui.N.A. for the
rope with all state* belonging di sions and interviews the possibility sociation issues insurance with ney's-section of the Home we ran way State Park where the girls'
tentions and radical influences good of its membership and for the
club
of
Syracuse
was
having
its
right
іпіл
ВШ
Hussar.
Bill
was
double
indemnity
coverage.
rectly and on equal basis. An of such regional blocs the following
Double
indemnity
protection working, as usual, and so in order annual family picnic. Using our sapped the strength of the growing welfare of Ukrainians in general.
other conception envisages Eu was envisaged and contemplated:
The Ukrainian.National Associa
costs
only
a
few
cents
monthly to give him a few momenta break compass and every information organization, and the conflict with
ropean union composed of several 1) Baltic-Black Sea bloc (Esthonia,
station we could find we managed ignorance within its own ranks tion has .lost a great, leader and a
from
it
all,
we
gave
him
a
copy
in
addition
to
the
regular
in
blocs of closely related nations, Latvia, Lithuania, Byelorussia, Po
to locate the very well hidden park. often made progress almost im devoted worker. Inspired by his
such as Scandinavian bloc, Bene land, Ukraine, Don and Kuban surance dues. Any member under of the Ukrainian Weekly which
contained the front page article It was worth every turn and bump possible. But the character of U. devotion, let us continue in our
54
years
of
age
may
apply
for
lux, Anglo-French alliance and Cossacks); 2) Danubian bloc (Cze
about his very talented "sister in in the road. The girls prepared a N. A. leadership prevailed and, in efforts along his path toward
others. The events of the last choslovakia, Hungary, Roumania, this added protection, which pro
law" Rose Mary Shevchuk. That spread fit for a king. Why it took spite of the handicaps and strifes, making U.N.A. an' ever more ef
vides
for
payment
of/
double
the
year or two indicate that the sec eventually Austria); 3) the Bal
got UB some immediate service in some ten tables to hold it a l l Dan U.N.A. made a steady progress to fective force for uniiy of Ukrain
death
benefit
in
the
event
of
death
ond idea seems to be more prac kans (Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Al
by violent, external means. In- the restaurant..The National Home Slobodian who eats like a bird (a ward becoming a first class frater ians and their descendants on the
tical.
bania, Greece).
American continent.
terented adult members may ob is very proud of its new and mod vulture someone said) together nal insurance institution.
'""' « " — i f I Щ
ці IT
ern quarters which include just with the rest of the boys did jus
Behind tfae 'Iron Curtain"
tain
special
applications
from
their
Political Emigration in Europe
tice
to
every
morsel.
about
everything
for
one's
enjoy
TO COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS, LOCAL .CITIZENS
branch secretaries; the applications
On the other aide of the "Iron
Emigree organizations represent
ment. At this time we partook
At the picnic we managed to get
COMMITTEES AND FRIENDS OF THE CITIZENS
Curtain" the Soviet leaders for a ing countries in those territories should he sent to the main office of the food and then proceeded to
COMMITTEE ON DISPLACED PERSONS
long time have shown decided pre- are diligently working in that direc- of the U.N.A. with the insurance the lower floor where the refresh in on time to hear that famous duo
piano team of Dembitsky and Yaference for a centralized u n i f i e s - | . Some ої the most representa certificates of the members con ments were being served for the
woraky. One cannot play without
In order to achieve passage of a DP bill by August 15th; he him
cerned. The main office attaches
tion of countries in their s p h e r e ' и ^
^
the double indemnity clause to the dance. It was just like old home the other, for each can only play the displaced persons legislation self would make a'motion in the
under Moscow dictatorship. When
Ukrainian National C o u n c i l certificates and returns same to week for a few moments down one section at a time. Either bass before Congress recesses for the
Senate to discharge'-the DP bill
during the war, the Polish and
(Germany), Polish National Coun the members via the branch sec- there. Especially so when the or treble. Still they managed to summer, it is now extremely ur
from Senator McCarran's Judiciary
Czechoslovak governments-in-exile
crowd
from
Syracuse
walked
in.
I.
cil (government in England), Bye-lretary
provide enough numbers for the gent that you do everything possi Committee and bring it directly to
agreed to join their countries in a lorussisn National Council
could
go
into
a
whole
congregation
assembled guests to dance to. We
(Gerin other words, it is not necesfederation, Stalin made Benes many), Latvian Central Committee
of names at this point but suffice it also managed to get in on a few ble to support efforts now being the Senate floor. He i s supported
sary to take out new U.N.A. in*
withdraw his signature from such (Germany),
to say: everyone who is working cooling exercises that consisted of made in the Senate to force DP by Republican Senators Homer Fer
Estonian
National
legislation out of the Subcommit guson, Michigan; Deverett Saltonpact. The Tito - Dimitroff - Enver council (Sweden), Czech National surance to have the double in either in Syracuse or Rochester for
shooting water at people. Irene tee on Immigration of the Senate etall, Mass.; H. Alexander Smith,
Hoxha plan for a Balkan federation Council (England), National Com demnity coverage. The clause will Ukrainian activities, was present.
Mitso in her very large and floppy Judiciary Committee (Senator Pat
New Jersey; WayneVorse, Oregon,was most emphatically rejected by mittee for Free Czechoslovakia be attached to certificates already It was a grand assembly and be
hat managed to receive most of
in
force
a
number
of
years.
All
Moscow. Lately though the Soviet (U.S.A), Slovakian National Coun
lieve me, a very musics! one. Or the showers from Boris Pishko's McCarran, D., Nev., Chairman). Robert A Taft, Ohio;-and Edward
Republics of Ukraine, Byelorussia, cil (chairman in Italy), National that is necessary is a signed dinarily I enjoy dancing (when dead aim water pistol. Fire extin This Subcommittee (whose other J. Thye, Minnesota? and Demo
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania have Council of Yugoslavia (England), double indemnity application and and if I can find a partner with guishers, cans and other utensils members sre J. Howard McGrath, cratic Senator Matthew M. Neely,
been allowed to form some kind of Serbian Central National Commit Uhe c e r t i f i c a t e to which the feet strong enough to get stepped were employed by the hearty D , R. I.; James O. Eastland, D , West Virginia.
Miss.; William E. Jenner, R., Ind.;
On August 3rd Senator Scott W/
council for "mutual economic and tee (U.S.A.), Bulgarian National the clause is to be attached In on) but that night in Rochester guests.
Forrest C. Donnell, R., Mo.) has Lucas, Democratic Majority Lead
political assistance and for defense Committee (chairman in U.S.A.), terested members are urged to con was one dance that I did more
After finishing the food and thus far refused to act favorably er and Chairman' of- the Demo
of their interests inside the USSR" Hungarian National Council (chair tact their secretaries for applica singing and listening than any
(Pravda, No. 77, 1948), but the man in U.S.A.), Coordinated Com tions, or they may write to the thing else. The dance and all the other refreshments we departed on DP legislation during this Con cratic Policy Committee, announced
for the Hotel Syracuse where we gressional session and has not re that he was inviting Senator Mc
Council of Economic Mutual Aid mittee of Rumanian Political Par main office for an English lan trimmings were a great success.
guage information circular on the
took out a room for the evening. ported out either the Celler DP Carran to appear before a special
embracing the USSR, Poland, Rou ties (France).
subject which will be accompanied
mania, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria
During the entire evening, the We wanted to sleep, but that was Bill (H. R, 4567), overwhehningly meeting of the Policy Committee
According to latest dispatches by the application.
and Hungary and established in
main topic of conversation of not our main reason for staying passed by the House of Represen on August 9th and explain why he
some
of the above organizations
Join the U.N.A.!
January, 1949 seems to reafirm
course was the Syracuse Conven there. Upon arriving at the hotel tatives on June 2nd or the Mc- has not yeV reported out a DP ВШ.
If the reader should happen to tion. Pete Demjbitsky, one of the we first walked around the lobby. Grath-Neely Bill (S. 311), intro It is undestood that* if he will not
the adherence to the principle of participated in a meeting in Lon
don during the last week of Janu find that he is interested in the chairmen of the year book, was Studying this and pointing out
centralized unification.
duced into the Senate last January. promise to report out a bill, the
ary, 1949 and discussed means and Ukrainian National Ansociation all smiles when he reported that that, as though we wanted to buy
The Iron Curtain and the policy of ways of cooperation.
Two moves have just developed Policy Committee" will suport a
and is not a member of the organi his book was going to be larger the place. A number of curious on
Moscow government does not pre
in
the Senate in'an effort to break move to discharge Senator McCarThe difficulties in promoting the zation, we urge him to drop a card than Akron's. Dan Slobodian and lookers cast questioning glances in the logjam created by Senator' ™ ' p*"™**** fronvfurther convent the peoples in the Soviet orbit
or letter in the mail asking for Ed Polewchak became very popular our direction. Little did they know
from thinking in terms of European idea of European unity, which not
°
legislation. Other
the English language "facts" pam after they reported that they had that we were just studying the McCarran's Committee. On behalf
only
would
replace
present
dic
unity . They consider such unity
of the Republican leadership, Sen members of the Democratic Policy
phlet.
The
U.N.A.
will
send
this
wonderful
facilities
for
registration
had
with
them
some
thirty
paid
indispensable to the welfare of tatorship but also would remove
interesting and informative litera reservations from their home town etc. in the lobby. The elevator ator Irving M. Ives (R., N. Y.) an Committee are Millard E. Tydings,
their countries as well as essential many other present tensions and
ture postpaid without any obliga of Elizabeth. Poor Theresa Kian- girls at the hotel are very cute nounced on July 27th that if Sen Md.; Richard B. Russell, Ga.; Jo
to proper functioning of a United complications, are considerable.
seph C. O'Mahoney, Wyo. r Theotion whatsoever. Write for your ka in charge of reservations felt ind courteous and we almost ex ator McCarran does not bring out dore
Francis Green, ^.. Lister Hill,
Europe. The resources and eco The very existence of Czechoslo
copy today. Address: Ukrainian much better after hearing that. pected them to sing out in Ukrain
Ala.; Brien McMahdni 'Conn.; and
nomic potentialities of Western, vak and Slovak, Yugoslav, Croa
National Association, P. O. Box 76, She just couldn't believe all Uk ian, "Do Hori." The rooms are hours are not important they in Francis J. Myers, Pa.
Central and Eastern Europe com tian, and Serbian emigre organiza
Jersey City 3, N. J.
rainians were going to wait until very large and clean and have faci form me.
These friendly Senators need all
plement each other to a degree tions indicates some of these dif
Should detailed information be the last minute to send in their re lities for convention needs. All in
ficulties.
Historical
feuds
and
jeal
that makes full development and
Monday morning, another beauti possible support and encourage
desired, state date of birth, and, gistrations, and yet for a while all we agree thst the Hotel Syra
progress of one part of Europe ousies, mutual suspicions and lack
ful summer day and we three tra ment from the many individuals
if possible, the type and amount of that is just what it looked like. cuse was one of the finest we had
of
understanding,
imperialistic
ten
very difficult, if not impossible,
vellers set our compass for Hudson, and organizations concerned about
fraternal insurance protection de Boris Pishko, financial secretary ever run across.
without full cooperation with the dencies in some groups, the ques
New York. Stopped along the way displaced persons if the outstand
of the UYL-NA came around es
sired.
Completing our few remaining to view many interesting and won ing efforts they are, making on be
other parts. The best minds and tion of boundaries, and many'
corting
the
•
two
Dydyk
sisters,
T.
L.
chores we hurried down to the derful sights. About these I shall half of fair and adequate DP legis
leaders of countries under Soviet other problems will have to be
Anne and Helen, who occupy key
National Home on Fayette Street. write next week in order to inform lation is to be successful. Could
domination, now in exile, as well ironed out before workable blue
positions on the convention com
(Continued on "Page 3)
We only intended staying a min all you people how you should
as rank and file of the educated prints for such organization of
A FINE UKRAINIAN
mittee. Boris has one request to
Central,
Eastern
and
South
Eastern
utes
but
as
per
usual
we
stayed
travel
and
enjoy
yourself.
Still
I
DP's and refugees have given much
PRESENT
make after greeting us. He de
there until closing time. Met Mr. might add that we were taken in
thought to the idea of European Europe can be produced.
sired that no matter where the
PROF. MANNING'S
"SVOBOD£w
Hayduk or better known as Hi once by by one famous sight like
Cooperation
of
European
states,
unity and are studying cultural,
next convention went, someone
Excellent Book
(UKBAIN1AN DAILY)
Duke who will be present during three little lambs. We were taken,
historical, demographic, political, which ipso facto leads to a greater
should make certain that it had a
TABAS SHEVCHENKO.
FOUNDED Афі
the entire convention at the Na like we have never been taken for
economic and strategic aspects of degree of European unity, is now I
university. Then he could transfer
Poet of Ukraine
tional Home. If you need anything before. It was pitiful but a terri Ukriinlm newspaper published daily
the problem. The undersigned had part of the active policy of the
over from Syracuse University and
Price $2.50
then just refer yourself to him. fic lesson. That is for next week. except Sundays and hotldays by the
opportunity to discuss this ques United States as far as Western
continue his really important ac
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
A
good man to know. At the end Today I might just! add in con 81-83 Grand St.. Jersey„g.lty 3. N. J.
Europe
is
concerned.
The
Marshall
tion with leading representatives
tivities, such as working with con
*
"
8
V
O
B
O
D
A
"
of
the
day
we
retired
for
a
night's
clusion
that
we
had
a
very
enjoy
Entered as Second Clasf-Mas" Matter
of the political emigration from Plan and the proposed North At
vention committees. Even Chair
P. O. BOX 346,
зіеер. Your 'reporter agrees with able time during our .weekend in at Post Office of Jersey, City, N. J.
Bulgaria, Croatia, Czechoslovakia, lantic AHiance are proofs of this
JERSEY CITY 3. N. J.
man of the entire committee, The
on
March to, 1911 under the Act
Hungary, Poland, Rumania, Slo fact. Endeavors to e x t e n d the \*ФФФтФФФФФФ0>»»»»» тФФФфФФФф+ФФФФФ* resa Novenche, made up her mind the rest of the boys, the Hotel Rochester and Syracuse. A per
of March 8, 1879.
Syracuse
is
just
perfect
for
sleep
fect
entree
to
the
main
course
vakia, and Yugoslavia, as well as вате democratic idea of interna out concern to the American public she was going to stop thinking
Accepted for mailing' af* special rate
ing between the hours of five and which will be served over the La of postage provided for Section 1103
from such parts of the USSR as tional cooperation to countries and to the American nation.
of the Act of October 3, 1917
about the convention for. at least nine in the morning. The other bor Day Week-end.
(To be concluded)
Byelorussia, Caucasus, Cossack re- further to the East cannot be withauthorized July Jl, "1913.
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CAMPUS 'ROUND THE WORLD
Eyewitness Reports Vets Ready for Picnic Vet Questions and
Ukrainian Culture and Moscow
Servicemen* and women of thestudent receives a certificate for
Answers
Excitement is running higher vited. Sedentary picnickers can
in the Seventeenth Century Armed
Forces are f o r t u n a t e the course, and credit for his ac than the thermometer these dog "sidewalk superintend" a small con
•

for they are finding that oppor complishment is noted in his offi days in Newark. There the Uk struction job nearby.
Q. My son, a veteran of peace
tunity (represented by the United cial military records.
rainian American Veterans (Post
By CLAEENCE A. MANNING /
A good-sized bandstand, it was time service, Is drawing compensa
States Armed Forces Institute) is
In the Army and the Air Force, No. 6 ) , of Greater Newark, are explained, set in a grove of treea, tion for a service-connected dis
It waa probably no more coin complete control of Russian theo knocking on every barracks door. personnel are clasnifled according readying for the crowds expected which gives the picnic grounds its ability due to spinal cord injury
cidence that, the first definite in logical education. The students of High school diplomas, college to their military specialties — the at their First Annual Grand Pic name, provides a natural focal which has paralyzed his legs. Is
fluence of ' the Muscovite group the Academy of Mohyla in Kiev credits, and an academic back jobs they can do best—such as nic at Danish Grove, Metuchen, N. point for lovers of good music wbo he entitled to Federal aid to acquire
that desired* further contact with still speaking and writing Church ground in anything from art toairplane mechanic, administrative J., on August 21.
probably will congregate there. a specially designed home for wheel
і
the West was eserted at the time Slavic in the Ukrainian and not zoology are theirs through off- clerk, cook, platoon leader. USAFI
Any resemblance to normalcy in After a few glasa of cold beer chair living?
A. A veteran of war or peace
of the revolt of Khmelnytsky. In the in the Great Russian manner came duty stuxiy with the largest cor has augmented the training program that immediate area is purely co nothing seems so good as a song,
very year -when it commenced to be the arbiters of Muscovite theo respondence school in the world— with subjects divided into military incidental and that fellow with and with Ukrainians even warm time service with a permanent to
specialty groups so that most 'serv the far-away look in Ms eye is Post beer, or no beer at all, prompts tal disability due to service-con
(1648) there was published i n logical thought and later when it USAFI.
On hand to counsel soldiers and icemen can actually increase their Commander Jimmy
(Myroalav) that, so what better than a. meet nected spinal cord injury such as
Moscow an edition of the Gram desired to start a school in Mos
mar of Melety Smotrytsky which cow, the curriculum of the Academy airmen at various posts and bases military knowledge through off-du Melnychuk. His able assistants, ing place? Of course the singers you mention may qualify for Fed
had appeared'in Ukraine in 1619. of Kiev was transferred to thethroughout the world are qualified ty study. Many a soldier or airman Michael (Mickey) Zalepsky and may find it difficult to compete eral aid to acquire a home.
Q. My father was dependent on
It was changed somewhat to flatter Slav-Latin-Greek School of Mos advisors in the field of education. has found that USAFI courses have Michael (Mike) Lytwyn, wear sim with the squeals of delight com
the Muscovite feelings but funda cow. A s in Kiev^all instruction More than 2,500,600 students have helped him up the ladder of promo ilar expressions. These three dy ing from the waders in the nearby my brother who passed away while
mentally it' was the same book was in Latin. A s in Kiev, the Or been granted credits by civilian tion and into positions of added namos are particularly responsible brook, but, only time will tell t h a t hospitalized by Veterans Adminis
tration. Is my father entitled t o
for the picnic's success in their
which had b^en used in the Kievan thodox Scholasticism of Peter Mo schools as a result of the educa responsibility.
Haggard with fatigue, Mickey death compensation?,
capacity aa committee members
schools for nearly thirty years.
hyla became the standard of the tion program in the Services and
Grouped into three classes, USA
Zalepsky is so busy arranging the
A. Your father may qualify for
Then after. Khmelnytsky had new Muscovite theological thought USAFI. Today, close to 100,000 FI provides courses in many sub and woe be unto anything or any many bus reservations he is neg
students
in
all
branches
of
the
body
who
may
get
in
their
way!
compensation if your brother's
won triumph after triumph over and the old Muscovite ideas were
jects.
Theae'
include
university
lecting
the
coal
business.
When
Pressed into service the Sitch his 'phone rings these days he an death was due to service. Compen
the Poles, he .returned to Kiev and confined to the reactionary groups Armed Forces are studying USAFI extension courses which are offered
among the - distinguished visitors of the Old Believers who called Ni correspondence courses which in by civilian colleges and universi Service Girls, also of Newark, too ewers- with "How many and from sation for a parent.ia $48.00 per
who came to greet him was Paisios, kon Antichrist and increased their clude, classical, scientific, and ties in cooperation with the Armed are readying themselves for -the where?" instead of the usual "Hub month.
enormous task of cooking for and
the Patriarch, of Jerusalem, who fanaticism and their isolationism practical subjects.
Q. I am receiving $13.80 com
Members of the Armed Forces Fdrces Institute. Regular college serving the two thousand people ert Coal Company." Poor Mickey!
was making, a.journey to Moscow as they were forced out of leading
pensation every month for a serv
credits
are
given
after
successful
With
everyone
working
at
fever
now have the opportunity to begin
expected to attend. Prize family
to collect alms: for his needy flock posts in the church service.
ice-connected disability. If I be
their off-duty study at the various completion of such courses and, in recipes for Holubtsi, Pirohy, Kov- pitch, the boys, hardened by years
and it was Paisios who seems to
Tear Alexis in this movement
many
instances,
they
have
helped
of war service, show admirable for come permanently and totally dis
basic
training
centers
in
the
United
basa and hot dogs and sauerkraut
have encouraged the Hetman to was moved not only by religious
servicemen to qualify for entrance
titude. A t any sign of weariness abled for causes not due to service,
include Moscow in his range of and intellectual motives. It had a States. A change of military sta into the U. ,3. Air Force Aviation are being experimented with. For they merely remark, "Cheer Up! will I be entitled to compensation
tion does not hamper the progress
tunately, only experienced cooks
possible allies,
for non-service-connected disabil
ahrewd political side, for it won
of the student, for work continues Cadet Program or for entrance in will be entrusted with the actual The worst is yet to come!"
ity?
The visit of' Paisios to Moscow adherents for Moscow among some to be exchanged directly between to the various Officer Candidate
The best part of this, from their
picnic cooking, but meantime the
was still more fruitful of results. of the more educated of the Kievan the student and those who correct Schools in both the Army and the
A. Yes. Payment will be made
girls are having lots of fun think viewpoint, is that they are prob
There he not only came into con clergy who had previously looked his papers.'
Air Force.
ably right! The usual last-minute to you under the benefit providing
ing
and
planning
for
i
t
tact with Tsar -Alexis but also with askance at severe nationalistic Or
The desire for further education
deluge of reservations, inquiries the higher amount, If you axe
Armed Forces Institute courses
The younger element of the en
the rising young leader of thethodoxy of the Russians. The are accompanied by textbooks, is world-wide with American sol
and ticket sales is expected to al otherwise eligible.
broader minded Muscovite, Nikon, failure of the Kievan school to de study guides, and lesson assign diers and airmen. That desire for tire state, and that of neighboring most annihilate them. Mike Lyt
Q. My husband was married and
later to be the greatest and strong velop a vernacular literature was ments to be worked out and mailed further education is stimulated by New York and Pennsylvania, are wyn, in private life a mortician, Is divorced twice before we were wed.
brushing
up
on
the
Kolomeyka
and
now
painfully
evident
in
the
fact
est and most independent of all
rubbing his hands'in anticipation Why do I have to prove the dis
back to USAFI by individual unit USAFI advisors and access to
Moscow Patriarchs. At this time that these men were able with the servicemen. Examination f o r m s all courses by mobile USAFI units, Hopak. They don't want to be wall . . . of the ticket sales, of course, solution of these prior marriages?
he consecrated Nikon as Arefe* JtaarVprotection to feel themselves are sent to the commanding officer and even by textbooks and courses flowers when RUBS Sinter's Radio since he is In charge of finances.
A. The dissolution of all prior
bishop of Novgorod, the one see in at homeun the Russian capital and of the soldier or airman and the flown to remote areas. It is truly Recording Orchestra strikes up the
"As for the children," says Com- marriages Is essential In order to
the Muscovite realm which almost could 8Іцг over in their own work exam is given under supervision of a campus round the world, in every band in the spacious dance pavilion.
Post members too are practicing mander Melnychuk, "bring them prove the validity of your mar
inevitably had contact with the the differences between their na a qualified counselor. Later, the sense of the expression.
or
learning the difference between with you. Danish Grove has sand riage.
tive Ukrainian and their adopted
Western workL
Q. May I, a World War П vet
left foot and right fopt. All 87boxes and swings, and lots of
At the same time Paisios un Muscovite speech.
of them. Complainers are told a places for them to explore. They'll eran, have a physical check-up by
doubtedly said-a good word for the
They added a new influence which
monument •."ill be erected to them love It"
VA without going to the hospital?
Kievan scholars, for in the same was able to grow continuously
inscribed "They died with their
A. No.
What
with
all
this
effort
and
year (1649) Tor the first time a stronger after the treaty of al
boots on," and stretcher cases will bubbling energy, and with every
Q. I was discharged after serv
special invitation was sent to Kiev* liance between Khmelnytsky and President Truman, in a measage to Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, a
foreign policy leader of the Re receive immediate First Aid from one telling his friends to be sure ice during World War П and would
the 40th annual conference of
for two monks to visit Moscow and the Kozaks with the Tsar in 1654.
to be there, it seems that the First like to know if I can get glasses
publican Party, in an address in Canadian Club.
the
National
Association
for
the
work on the' - correction of theThey thus unwittingly and often
the Senate on the North' Atlan
Advancement of Colored People
Arrangements for softball games Annual Grand Picnic of the New through VA?
Church book.'"The men thus asked innocently served as the agents of
tic Pact:
in Los Angeles:
at the Danish Grove picnic grounds ark Vets will come off with flying
Were Arseny - Satanovsky and Da- Moscow In penetrating into Uk
A. You may get glasses if they
J
|
are being made and keen competi colors.
maskin Ptitaky. The latter did not raine, for the enlarged opportuni
are determined necessary for a
"This
(North
Atlantic)
Pact
is
"The full force of postwar prob
A N N E MITZ service-connected disability, or if
g o at once biit in his stead Epifany ties for work which they found in lems all over the world i s upon us. a fraternity of peace. It Involves tion is expected and ia being in
they are a neceaeary part of your
Slavinetsky made the journey and Russian capital encouraged more The domestic scene is a reflection us in no obligation not already
remained in Moscow the rest of and more of the graduates of the of the strains and stresses abroad. implicit in , our sigftature to the U K R A I N I A N AMERICAN tain Edward Wolfe, only І5 years hospital treatment or domiciliary,
•ТйГПІГ
"~
"~ Kiev A£a3e"ffiy"~To seek opportuni Our greatest' hope"'for success' in United"" Nations Charter It віігірЗу STRING BAND TO APPEAR
of age, is a sophomore at Central care, or" to" pre vent interruption of
High School in Philadelphia. Presi Public Law 16 vocational train
This waa the cultural turning ties for leaving their own country. meeting these situations Hes in the makes the obligation plain and de
IN VINELAND
It was not long before the Kiev strength and unity of our people pendable for us and others. It binds
dent of the band in Stanley Wolfe ing.
point hi the cultural relations of
Philly's
Ukrainian
American Sr. who has ten children.
Moscow and Kiev. In the begin an influence in Moscow began to behind the ideals which go to make potential allies to us aa well as us
ning Slavinetsky and his associate spread to other cultural fields. In our nation. One of these ideals is to them. It spells it o u t Thia can String Band under captain Ed
AN APPEAL re DPs
were received , very definitely as 1664 Simeon Polotsky, a White the elimination of discrimination dor can be aa powerful aa the atom ward Wolfe will participate in
Vineland'e
annual
V-J
celebration,
foreigners and for many years Ruthenian educated in Kiev, went baaed upon race, religion or nation- bomb. Thia is ita terrific authority
(Concluded from page 2)
they were able, to do little but to to the capital to become the tutor al origin. Only in thie way can for peace. It apella out, beyond any Sunday, August 14, 1949 at Glttoroe
Stadium
at
8
P.M.
shadow
of
any
doubt,
the
concluaive
act as ecclesiastical translators of the tsar's children. It waa not democracy aurvive. My viewa on
A young man fell into a state you, therefore, write to your own
Ukrainian
American
String of coma, but recovered before his Senators and ask them to support
and t o prepare extracts from the long before he broadened his con thia are well known . . . But no gov warning that three hundred mil
Bible and the Church Fathers and ceptions and he made himself the ernment official and no government lion people, unified in competent Band's fame was instrumental in friends had buried him. One of the effort being made by these men
also to compile short introductions first court poet of Moscow.
machinery can do the job alone . . . self-defenae, will never allow an its winning a prize In Its initial ap- them asked what it felt like to be to bring the DP bill out? Could
By the end of the seventeenth In a reaponaibe democratic govern armed aggressor to divide and con pearace on January 8, 1949 in the dead.
to the works which they had trans
you also write to as many as pos
annual Mummers Day Parade and
lated. Moscpw, would not allow century, the entire apparatus of ment, officialdom movee only as quer t h e m . . . "
"Dead," he exclaimed. "I wasn't sible of the above leading Demo
frolic up Broad Street in Philadel
the Kievan revived culture had rapidly aa intelligent and peraiatthem to do anything more.
dead, and I knew I wasn't dead, be cratic and Republican Senators
Defense Secretary Louis A. John phia, Pa.
Still as Nikon rose to power and been transplanted to Moscow. ent citizenry demanda."
cause my feet were cold, and I who are giving such fine leader
son, in an address at an Inde
Its youthful structure is indica was hungry."
after he became Patriarch, in 1652 Long before the reforms of Peter
ship to the effort to achieve good
pendence Day rally:
tive by eight-year-old Alfred Polhe broadened,, the scope of their the Great began, the Kievan schol
DP elgislation?
"But
how
did
that
make
you
"I wieh that every member of lanti. Pollanti has played the acactivities and he dared to face ars had secured for themselves This waa carried through against
May I again thank you for your
sure?"
the world family of nationa could cordian but two years and ia now
popular disapproval by adding to commanding roles in all fields of the wishes of the Orthodox clergy
untiring efforts on behalf of dis
"Well, I knew that if I were In
know how we Americana feel conaidered a wizard by many. Capthe number of. the Kievan scholars cultural work. It proved diasas- of Ukraine by the efforta of the
placed persons.
heaven I shouldn't be hungry, and
whom he consulted at least one trous for Ukraine. The division of Hetman Samoylovich who waa him about the Declaration of Independ
Citizens Committee on Displaced
if
I
were
in
the
other
place
my
man who had even been in Rome. the country between Russia and self helpless before the Russian ence. They would aurely know then
Persons
feet wouldn't be cold."
Popular discontent rose rapidly at Poland which took place in 1667 demanda. It meant the end of the that democracy seeks to impose no eat diveraity. A world at ONE ia
To Secure Emergency Legislation
such intolerable, levity on the part created an abnormal situation and independent work of the Kiev Aca stipulated governmental form on neceaeary, beyond all thlnga, for
Permitting the United States to
When intoxicated, a Frenchman
of the Patrianch but Nikon had the this waa further increased when demy which waa now deprived of other peoples. They would realize the survival of the individual, be
Admit Its Fair Share of Europe's
wants to dance; a G e r m a n to
backing of Tsar Alexis and he finally the tears were able to put most of ita apecial privilegea and beyond shadow of doubt that our cause only in a world peacefully at
Displaced Persons
sing;
a
Spaniard
to
gamble;
persevered in his work. In a few pressure upon the Patriarch of left dependent upon the will of the democratic vigor covets no con- one have we the freedom, each
303 Lexington Ave., New York 16,
an Englishman to eat; an Italian
years there was,в continuous pro Conatantinaple to place the Metro capital. It waa soon forbidden' to queat over any man or any ter and everyone, to . . . explore to the
N. Y.
to boast; a Russian to be affec
cession of Kievan scholars going politan of Kiev under the juriadic- publish any books without the ap ritory; that, on the contrary. It full all the potentialities of
WILLIAM S. BERNARD,
tionate;
an
Irishman
to
fight;
and
to Moscow and they secured almost tion of the Patriarch of Moscow. proval of Moscow and this added demanda with unconquerable apirit man . . . "
Secretary
an American to make a speech.
to the power of the tears to drain that none shall enslave another."
off from Ukraine ite leading echol- Ear! James McGratb, U. S. Com
ara and thinkers. The process waa
=^
missioner of Education, at the
only acclerated when both Poland
annual
meeting
of
the
National
The Ukrainian Youth's League of North America and Moscow combined to strength
SUPPORT
VETERANS!
Education Association in Bos
en the boundary which they aet up
ton:
/* ' A N N O U N C E S I T S
along the banks of the Dnieper
See tybur friends at the
"The American child who leaves
River and divide the unfortunate
school without an underatanding
country into two halvea.
of the purposes, programe and
It waa not only in the field of practices of Communiem ia unpre
,
to be held at the
literature but in the field of art as pared for life in a democracy. To
— at —
well that this imitation of Kiev by guard against dangera to himself
Moscow took place. The last of the and to democracy, he muat know
great Hetmans, Ivan Mazepa, used how to meet error with truth; and
— ON —.
his enormous wealth for a great he must never commit the mistake
period of architectural develop of labelling non-conformity with
ment in Ukraine. Fully conscious the odious and libelous labels of
: sponsored by :
of the Ukrainian
relationship totalitarianism."
to the Weat, he aet himaelf to re
U
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N VETERANS POST NO. 6
YOUR REGISTRATION FEE of $12.50 Includes:
store the old churches of the me- John Huston, motion picture pro
O
F
G
R
E
A
TER NEWARK
Welcome Dance — Saturday evening
ducer, on receiving the. 1949
diasvel period arid to build new
Commencing 1 P.M.
Admission $1.00.
Bfcnbuet <£ Ball — Sunday evening
One
World
Flight
Award:
ones and for thia hie architects
Proceeds for Vets Home
Music <& Dance Festival — Sunday afternoon
employed a atyle of Ukrainian Ba
"One World does not mean one
Subscription to TREND
GAMES
REFRESHMENTS
roque which waa borrowed from vast, regimented state. The initial
ALSO ON THE AGENDA:
M usіc By
the West again through Poland. usefulness of the phrase ia, in my
Cabaret Nite — Friday night
RUSS BINERT'S RADIO RECORDING ORCHESTRA
Under hie regime as never before eyes, to make us aware of what
Business Sessions — Saturday & Monday
or since there had come a combina Is implied in the physical unity of
Bowling — Saturday morning
For Bus Service to Picnic Grounds Contact J. Melnychuk, 3 Belmont Avenue, Newark,
tion of the contemporary European the world. From that we proceed
Sports Sessions — Sunday morning
Mitchell 2-7326 OY M. Zalepsky, Essex 3-2669.
aa well aa Ukrainian atylea of art. to the notion of a world at ONE.
Golf Tournament — Monday morning
Farewell Social — Monday evening
Engravera, painters, and other It ia not unison that we seek. It
(Rt. No. 27 through Metuchen Center, straight along Middlesex Avenue, turn right at
maatera flocked to his court at is harmony—harmony in diversity.
New Durham Road (after passing Celotex plafit). Watch for signs on road.)
Send Your Registration Fee t o : Mrs. Theresa Kianka
Baturyn.
. . . Beyond that basic unity, I
. 3 1 2 Bryant Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y.
would make a plea for the great(To oe concluded)
(2)
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старших пластунів є підготов складання пластової присяги
Ічатка та підписи. В мете яохо- Роман ftftee.
лятися до ведення пластової чи святах відзначення пласту
Ілоло на душі. Так, думаю, про
організації, вишукувати на нів, батьки, ДНВЛЯЧИЄЯ на сво
щай молоде життя.
прямні для побратимів модод-jїх жовтодзюбів, струнких вірСлідчий дав мені прочитати
шнх уладів, помагати молод лиць чи орлів в пластових ря
а опісля питає: — В останнє
дах, в пластових одностроях,
(Автентичний факт з советської тюрми).
кажу, рішай. Тепер перед то Великою журбою родичів війн, які випливають з 3-ох го- шим побратимам.
з пеістрими хустками, плакали
IV.
Пластунів
сеньйорів,
які
бою два шляхи, життя або вихования дітей, особливо тугіловних обов'язків пластуна, а
здобутий досвід в пластовій з радощів. Я можу навести
Пам'ятаю як сьогодні цю це розумієш... Ти себе ft нас смерть. Я вже оп'ять опанував
то: 1) бути вірним Богові
трагедію, що її розіграло зо мучиш вже шостий місяць, але себе. Смертю мене айкаєте?... в Америці, коли родичі зму Україні; 2) помагати другим організації передають молод безліч подяк для пластової
шені
іти
до
праці.
Вихованням
шим поколінням а самі корис- організації за примірне вихо
мною енкаведе Станиславгв-[справа ні взад ні вперід. Нічо- — Я смерті не боюся. Bet одно
3) повннуватнея пластовим тають з високо моральних вування молоді, можу навести
ської тюрми. Це було зимою го невснлі з тебе витягнути... прийдеться помірати, а моя дітей заямаються родичі а законам і властям.
1940-го року, в одинадцятій Знаєш ми рішили інакше. Ми церква, українська, греко-кв- дальше школа. Кожна україн Пласт засвоює кожній дити вартостей пластової організа навіть голоси подяки пласто
годині ночі. Я якраз був шос закликали тебе з речами. За толицька церква, в яку ви не ська родина хоче і є обов'яза- ні конечні для неї підстави) ції, яка не дає їм схибнути зі вій організації самих дітей,
які тепер є вже пластунами
тий місяць в тюрмі і сподівав п'ятнадцять хвилин ти можеш вірите, учить, що людині, яка на, поза шкільним вихован доброго і правильного життя шляху пластового життя.
ся скорого закінчення слід їхати яко вільний до батьків, чесно провела життя своє, ні ням, виховати дітей теж в у- які випливають з 15-ох точок Запитаєте: а якже ж діста сеньйорами. Тому • поцікавте
ства. Свойого другого слід але — тут він задержався, гля чого боятись смерти... Людина країиськім дусі, в любові до пластового закону, як: ялас тися до пластової організації? теж Ваших дітей .пластовою
всього, що € українське. Не
Як спрямувати дітей до „Пла організацією, але не приму
ства...
нув яке це викликало вражен раз вмірає!..
легка ме сярава для батьків, туя є: словннй, совісний, точ сту"? Батьки можуть дуже ба шуйте їх, бо „Пласт" це нія
Я заснув першим сном. Сном, ня, та я був мов той кусок
Після моїх слів слідчий по але тут приходять в поміч ний, лицарський, дбає яро гато допомогти в цій справі. ка школа, а організація моло
щоденно катованої большеви- граніту, навчився вже бути на
дав
мені перо і я відписав « церква і організації, між ни красу, дбає про здоров'я
Не приказувати, не примушу ді для всестороннього патріо
все глухим і німим назверх,
ками людини.
т. д.
низу
своє ім'я та прізвище ми головно „Пласт".
вати дітей іти до „Пласту", а тичного самовиховання, до яЗвичайно на слідство викли хоча в середині вулькан ки
Поклав свій підпис на власну Пластом організація, зі сво Пластова організація гуртує у зацікавити їх „Пластом".
кої молодь горнеться охочо і
кали ноччю. Підчас першого і пів — так, але — став він про
смерть...
їм кіаьмадесятьлгганм досві своїх рядах:
добровільно.
Родичі,
діти
яких
були
вже
найсолодшого сну. Я чую крізь довжувати дальше — тобі до
дом, найуспішнішими метода 1. Новацтво — дітей від 7-13 в „Пласті"* запитають своїх
сой як щось задзвонило і я- ведеться подати прізвища тих
Якщо Вам потрібні будьякі
літ в уладі новиків. У формі
кийсь голос наче зза стіни іж- „ізвергів", що до лиха тебе на Східцями зійшли ми в низ, ми старається закріпити у мо приємних забав „Пласт" за дітей чи вони вже віднайшли вказівки в пластових справах
тае: — Хто на букву „Ч"? Пад- мовили, що через їх ти зараз в в льох, в келію смерти.. Мала лоді моряльно-жнттєві підега- своює дітям всі ці гарні і по свої гуртки — курені? чи зго- пишіть тепер на .такі адреси:
німайсь!... В тюрмі спиться тюрмі!... Я невтерпів, поворух келія. Грубезні, глухі стіни без
! житочні прикмети, які подано досиля свої адреси до уповно
за новаків і пластунів:
сном сторожкої птиці на га нувся на кріслі, це стара і зна вікон. Важкі двері, що ані од зойчу і благань... Я хочу гля вище. Уприємнює дітям час важеного Г. П. С.
Leonid Romaniuk
лузці. Я негайно розплющую на мені пісня мигнула думка. ного звука не випускали на діти смерті в вічі. Стріляй, ось різними нрогульками чи табо Чи поцікавилися може в да
1052 Winchester Ave.
зовні
і
кволе
сеітелце
мало!
очі і підношуся з цементовоїІТак тобі доведеться це зроби-]
ній місцевості є вже пластова
Glendale, Cali/oniia.
електричної жарівки. Я пере тут моя грудь, а тут дляУкра рами. Старанно помагає ді станиця і вони там мали би
долівки, де ми в'язні спали. ти. Ми знаємо, що ти належав ступив поріг і жахнувся!
їни билось серце!...
тям, щоби наука в школі була
або:
зголоситися? Чи дістають і
Дехто, в кого прізвище зачи до антісовєцкой, контррево- Вся долівка була в кровя... Всі Після тих слів я розірвав їм легкою.
Roman Kloe
налося на букву ,.Ч", вже го люцінонної організації ОУН. стіни були в крови та подірав- свою сорочку > відкрив голу П. Юнацтво-дітей від 13-18 читають пластову пресу, плас
Claibornej
Md.
ворив своє прізвище та слід Ти це скривав та ми вже все лені кулями... Нога посовгува- грудь.. Вороги зніякоьілн, що літ в уладі юнаків. В поважні тові книжки? А родичі, діти
за
новйчок
і
пластунок:
чий відказував раз за разом знаємо... Дальше нічого укри лася на загуслій вже людській як що, але цего вони ніраз не ших формах від юнацтва, пла яких не були ще в „Пласті"
Myroslaw Rakpwsky
„нєт"... Вкінці і я подаю своє. вати, але то дурниця. Ти моло крові. На крові мучеників і ге ожидалн!... — Чого ж став, стова організація вкладає в повинні зацікавити своїх дітей
109 2nd Street
— Да, ти! Паскарей собєрайсь дий, палкий, тому дався втяг роїв моїх братів борців за во стріляй, бачиш, де серце б'еть- юнацьку душу всі ці гарні пластовою організацією, та
нути, але ти ще зможеш зми
придбати їм пластові книжеч
Hoboken,
N.Y.
с вєщамі!...
ся?
Ось
тут
воно.
Ви
можете
прикмети,
які
випливуть
з
3-х
лю України!... В очах мені по
Негайно накидаю на себе на- ти свої провини перед совєтд- темніло, замигали зайчиками вбити, знищити тіло моє, дру головних обов'язків пластуна, ки, як „Скавтяп* для хлопців", Від них Ви з певністю діста
гортку, а в руку беру ушиту, кою властю і можеш ще бути світляні круги а в голові загу гого, третього та Душа без та 15-ох точок пластового за „Велика гра", „Гри і забави" нете скору, і вячфпуючу від
з міді мною ж зробленою гол одним з перших комуністів!... дів гучний перелив дзвонів... Я смертна, та духа нації вам не- кону. Непомітно для юнака, „Пластовий співаних", журна повідь.
кою, торбину з порваної со- Ось зараз ми запишемо пріз силою волі рішив за всяку ці вгнути. Я ввесь час з вами ро- розгортає юнацьку творчу ли „Молоде життя", „Новак"
рочїЯг'УшфЬір свойого білля, вища людей, що їх ти нам по ну себе опанувати. Я благ» зігравав комедію та тепер фантазію, штовхає юнаків до і т. п., а відтак діти самі від
цебто з<\всімаі моїми „вєща дані, а опісля поїдеш собі до Всевишнього, щоб допоміг в обличчю смерті я скажу все нових осягів. Дбає про найдуть свою пластову орга ПОШИРЯЙТіі „СВОБОДУ.
нізацію.
;Ц*
мі" (речами), пращаюсь зо дому. Відпочинеш трохи і пі мені вмерти так, як уміраля вам одну правду: я вас ненави юнацьке здоров'я.
ввактчтлиь'+жтючтл^їУ* нцтш*
ром з друзями і ще неочнув- деш кінчати учобу. Да, ми то ті лередімною. Господь вислу дів, а тепер ненавиджу, ще III. Старших пластунів у ві Серед моря сліз за своїми
бі
жодних
перепон
не
будемо
шись як слід зо сну прямую
хав мойого благання і я опа більше так же і увесь мій на ці Ю-25 літ. Старші пластуни дітьми — я бачив теж в жят
за слідчим в невідоме, але гріз ставити..
FUNERAL HOME
нував себе та з гордо випрям рід і вся Україна... З вами ні удосконалюють здобуте знан тю багато батьківських сліз
Я оп'ять мовчав мовчав на леною головою глянув прой коли яе буде говорити укра ня в новацькім та юнацькім радости
не майбутнє.
Cm&LETELY AIRCONDITIONED
коли то на пластових ЗЛНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
Виходжу з келії j йду за че б то і не до мене відноси маючим зором в вічі катів. В їнський нарід як рівняй з рів уладах. Головною задачею
ватрах, святах весни, святах
в стати
провідником і сторожем до лось...
ним.
О
ні!...
Наша
мова
з
вами
тій хвилині я не відчував до
NEW JERSEY
другого, так добре знаного ме Слідчий помітив це та те них ненависті. Вони видалися це мова крісів та гармат... Я
Олекса Сторожеяко.
ні будинку — катівні, до кім здавався. Я знаю, що тобі і тих мені малими, кволими карлика все сказав. Стріляй..
ціни ПРИСТУПНІ для ВСІХ
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА £ НАЙКРАЩА
людей жалко та будь певний, ми. В мій хвилині я відчув всю . Я ще бачив як слідчий підніс
нати мойого слідчого.
У випадку смутку • родіш
Входжу' в середину і моїм вони за тобою напевно не жа їхню «еіич * боротьбі а ду тремтячою рукою пістоль. Я
кличте як в день та 1 » H04jt
очам розкривається нещоден ліють, а ведуть свою підривну шею людини, в боротьбі з ду бачив як -мигнула рука проку
ний вид. За столом розсілися роботу та другу „молодьож І хом ниції а нерівнім боротьбі рора, почув гук і побачив 3)
—
мій. попередній і теперішній І пуття зводять... Якщо ти ас з одвічними правами Божими блиск вогника. Що дальше бу
Так отто «на другий день і ще fl ляпаса дав. Шугтуччиг
слідчий, знаний вже мені про жалієш себе, то пожалій ста та людськими. Вже тоді поба ло я непам'ятаю. Я повалився пішли ми у ті печери: обій світі робить?.. Утік не втік,
129 CHANS STRIET,
курор і ще якесь „начальство", рих родичів та найбільш люб чив я, відчув, і зрозумів, що на долівку без пам'яті...
cor, Werrea Street. ,
шли по-за муром, де чортя на думаю, а побігти можно, а
їхні очі зміїним зором впива леної сестрички Марусі. Для зближається початок кінця
JERSEY CITY, 2, N. J.
мальовані, та й стали сходить дуже прудкий; рванусь та на
ються в мене. Я розгорячкова- них ти мусиш жити, бо в ішігхі божевільного матеріялізму І Два тижні лежав я без па по східцях. Народу сила, лед втікача, боку, а тут рівчак; я
Тої. BErgcn 44131
гЬшмття.ш*жлл*ґ+лі*чгті*о*--<—-,Г»<«*' •' "
ним, бунтарським поглядом і случаях, ти ж знаєш енкаведе комуніаму, а невпинно неповз- м'яті в тюремній лічннці. Мі ве продерешся, так я держусь
плнг,
а
гемонська
шапка
аж
собі вдивляюсь в їхні очі. По не шуткує!...
держио наближається ера іде сяць не міг я прийти до себе і за панича, як сліпня за -пово до самісінького р*ота так мені
хвилині говорить незнаний ме Я встав, повільно з розва алізму, духовості і нових, а як не знав, де яубув і що зо мною датаря. Уходимо у церков, аж
й наскочила, неначе арканом
гою встав, оперся рукою об же старих правд Божих!...
ні старшина енкаведе...
сталося... Перша річ яку я зау- дивлюсь — стоїть біля дверей мене накинуло; поки стяг —
— Дда, садітесь Вадім Іго поруччя крісла і заговорив:
важив, то це, що я посивів. На синій генерал; от, думаю, вда- і москаль нагнав; за чуб, та
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ЛОГРЕБНИК
— Вам звісно, що я в тюрмі З моїх задум збудила мене
ревім!...
моїй голові дев'ятнадцяти літ рить або прожене, — та щоб так і в буцегарню привів.
Без слова сідаю на вказане вже шостий місяць. Шостий реальна дійсність та суворий нього юнака серед розкішно його якнебудь умилостивить,
— Озьміть, — каже, — решHMMM ЯК S I M .
місяць!... — А защо? Цего ні якийсь глухий, мов замогиль
крісло.
вклонився
йому,
та
й
кажу:
го,
ясно
—
золотистого
волос
танта,
та
пильнуйте,
бо
вів
ОБСЛУГА
НАЙКРАЩА
ний
голос
прокурора.
Кінчай
— Я бил у ваших родних... ви ні я не знаємо... Так собі з
ся виглядали жмутки білого — Бувайте здорові, госпо втікачка.
Відал мать вашу — плачет ста- ласки на потіху. Так комусь мо! Я глянув на нього і окинув як сніг волосся... Перегодя я да служба, понеділком!
руха, побіваетса за вамі. А захотілося... Що ви мене ріши зором других. Вони вндалисі* все собі пригадав. Опісля я Та з дяку й випустив пави Увели мене в буцегарню;
Undertaker & filiatw
правда Марусю сестру млад- ли відпустити, похвально з ва мені дивними, якимись ІНШИМИ дізнався, що я дійсно мав тоді чеву полу; туди, сюди, хіп-хіп, дивлюсь — три москалі в дур
437 East 6th Street
як
щоденно.
Вони
мали
вигляд
ня грають, і народу чимало
шую відал. Что за прєлєсная шої сторони хоча я від першо
New York Ctty
згинути та в останній хвилині і вхопивсь за чужу, — думав
дєвчонка а плачет, а ридаєт за го дня був певний, що ви це мертвяків або утопельників. "Я прокурор змінив свою думку і що паничева; тільки смикнув, таки зібралось; деякі в хаті * Dljulfied Ішмтк м lev m M l
не
знаю
чому
так,
чи
то
світло
сидять, а другі із-за тенет. Си
зробите скорше чи пізніше, бо
вамі!...
Telapkon*: O U M M I 7-.7SS1
джу й я; вже б і обідати пора,
я немаю за собою вини супро так їх освітило, чи я під вра в цей мент як слідчий виміряв а той мене за руку.
Я дальше мовчу...
в мою голову наган він підбив — Калявур, — репетує, — їсти хочеться, аж шкура на то
Відзивається мій перший ти советської влади... Кажете женням смерті не всилі був йому руку і так я оцілів. Вони злодія піймав!
реально
розбірати
красок.
До
бі тріщить, так не випускають
слідчий, москаль Клімашкін. подати прізвища „винних". Це
думали, що все таки чогось — Та се я," — кажу, — Да- і нічогісінько мені не кажуть.
мене
підійшов
мій
перший
дивне
для
мене
як
я,
в
нічому
Говорить на українській хоча
доб'ються від мене. Ще одно нилка з Савинець...
і зле наголошуваній мові. — невинний, можу подати вин слідчий. Розстрібнув кобур, го слідчого змінили. Я мав ще — Брешеш, — каже, — ти Та й досадно ж стало, матері
витягнув
нагана,
відбезпечив
їх біс! Здається, оттак би у
них?
Як
питаю
вас.
Слідці
оДа друже! Ми були у твоїх
одне слідство. І ще раз прий- хотів хустку з кишені витяг зяв та й перевернув дія вол ь
рідних. Там такий плач, такі днн за одним порушились на і поклав пальця на спуск. Ще шлось мені пройти тортури та ти!..
ську буцегарню!
ридання, що й камінь здріг- своїх місцях. Відізвався незна раз звертаюся до вебе. Життя катування та вороги нічого
—
Тю
на
твого
батька
чи
смерть
вибіраєш.
Другого,
ний
мені.
—
Врьот
сучий
сині
нувбись! Знаєш і ми люди. 1 в
— А що, — спитав, — чи
посереднього виходу немає. від мене не дізнались. Без су кажу: — я й не знав, що в те
наших грудях б'ється людське Всьо врьот...
довго мені тутечки сидіть?
ду
вивезли
мене
до
Старобе й хустка є в кишені!
чуле на біль других серце...
Да, да! — притакнув дру Рішайся..
б'єдьська в Донецькому Басе- — А тут де не взявсь синій — Поки не випустять, —
Якимось
глухим,
подібним
гий...
Я інстинктовно здрігнувся, а
ні а опісля в Красноярськ і генерал, — їм, бач, до всього одказують москалі.
попід шкуру морозом захо Заговорив мій другий слід до далекого рокоту грому не вкінці в Норнльськ на таймир є діло, — хап мене за комір, — А коля-ж випустять? .—
лодило, знана вже мені їхня чий грузиц, прізвищем Мілєзін. своїм звичайним голосом я ському півострові на Заполя- та й вивів на двір, де москаль питаю.
Очевидно говорив і то зле по сказав йому. — Я вже рішив рії. Тут прийшов мені заочний
людяність!...
— Тоді, як випустять, — ка
стоїть з палицею.
— Слухай дружище, ти лю московськи. По мойому з ним. ся! Кінчай...
присуд „троякі с Маскви" ві — Озьми, — каже, — та од жуть, а самі регочуться.
дина освічена, сам гаразд ро нічого возитись нам. Нехай Кінчай! — скрикнув нетерпе сім літ „трудово ісправітєль- веди його у часть.
Бач, йродн, ще й кепкують!
UKRAINIAN
зумієш — служба не дружба, дохне. Ми жаліємо його сем'ї, ливо прокурор.
них лагерєй"... Багато дечого Узяв мене москаль за рукав — Пострівайте, — кажу, FUNERAL DIRECTOM
але
як
він
її
не
жаліє,
то
туди
Повернись
до
стінн!
Повер
ми мусимо нам поручену пра
довелось мені пройти від того
я на вас паничеві пожалюсь!
M l SPRINGFIELD AVSNW
таючись, я бачив як слідчий часу. Не раз і не двічі дове та й повів. Я йому кажу, щоб А вони регочуться, аж за
цю закінчити. Мусимо, але як? йому дорога...
•
NEWARK, N. A
він
мене
пустив
до
панича,
а
•ЯІ WVINGTON, N. A
питаю тебе як... Нам тебе жал- Після тих слів він відкрив підносить в гору наган. Я чув лось заглядати смерті в вічі та москаль мене штовха, та й ви животи хапаються. Досадно
ко. Два „часа" ми радились, течку і звідтіль витягнув „Ор- як він числив: — Рраз, ддва — більш потрясаючого моменту вів за окопи.
мені стало.
OUI SERVICES ARE ATAILABL1
що зробити і не знайшли ви- дер Разстрєла", де було випи- з притиском вимовляючи сло як цей в станиславівській тюр — Пустіть, — кажу, — я — Не смійтеся, — кажу:
ANYWHERE IN MEW
JfllSI*
ва.
Я
не
видержав.
Рванув
со
ходу. Так тебе відпустити ніяк сане моє ім'я та прізвище, всі
мі, за большевиків, я не мав. не хочу з вами гулять...
як розсердите мене, то я вам
неможна. - - Зрештою сам ти дані, а в низу була якась пе» бою і повернувся лицем до
Монтреал, дня 15. 4. 49 р.
Не пуска діявольський син, і вікна повибиваю!
нього. Він опустив наган. Роз
— Попробуй, — кажуть, —
нісся голосний регіт слідчих і
то ми тебе звяжемо і під на
іронічний голос прокурора.
ри кинемо!
ATTENTION!
BAYONNE, N. A
ATTENTION! ^
OPENING OP NEW UKRAINIAN BUSINESS
Ха, ха, ха, „герой", смерті зля
Ще справді, думаю собі,
кався... Я вже вийшов з себе.
звяжуть: я один, а їх до-чорта
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
Нерви не видержали. Невснлі
Нічого робить, терпи Данило
Зани мається похброшшя
sponsored by the
був роаігравати комедії. Я за
Однак знайшовся добрий чо
• BRONX. BROOKLYN. NEW
говорив.
Ба
ні,
я
закричав
—
Ukrainian Orthodox Churcb of St. Sophia
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
W. CHAMULA & D. SERNA
ловік, одвів мене вкуток та й
чи я знаю як це назвати. У нас
85 S t Mark's Place (E. 8th St.), New York Chy
каже:
Ї М EAST 7th STREET,
немає назви на це як то гово
Royal Garden, 990 E. Hazelwood Ave.
We REMODEL suits for men and women
— Мовчи, чоловіче; тутечки
NEW YOBS, N. Y.
рить людина в обличчю смер
REPAIR
RAHWAY, N. J.
силою
нічого
не
вдієш,
а
пі
TeL:
ORchare 4-256S
CLEAN
ті до своїх катів і мучителів!...
дожди старшого.
Office a»
SUNDAY. AUGUST 21. 1949
DYE
Ні хати, я смерті не ляка
(Дальше буде).
7#7 Prospect A
Pint Bus 10:30 A.M. Last Bat 11:30 \M. From Сногсв НаП,
PRESS
юсь! Вона мені не страшна...'
<*•»-. t . IBS S O
WE I N V I T E £U§tOMERS TO VISIT OUR STORE.
39 West 22nd Street
Українці потраплять умірати,
•ЯГ08Х, N» * •
ДЛЯ ІФАЩОГО ЗАВТРА
• TelepBone: ORegon 3-8930.
ADMISSION TO PARK 65<? (IncL Tax).
COMMITTEE.
ШоТЗ *орот не почув їхнього
WL: MElroae WHS7T
КУПУЙТЕ ВОНДИ ПЕРЕМОГТИ
^ааштаяШІШттттЛ

Вадим Чечм.

Я посивіє за одну мить...

На пластові тема
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I IBAH БУНЬКО
JOHN BONKO

Lytwyn & Lytwyn
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Clothes Chemically

ANNUAL PICNIC

CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
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